PROBIG® is an international market leader and one of the most innovative providers of high-tech non-metallic chain scrapers for water and waste water technology. The wide range of services that we provide also includes the delivery and installation of high-quality non-metallic grit collector scrapers.

The high-quality non-metallic chain scrapers offered by PROBIG® have proven their worth, even with large quantities of grit present. They can be used in any situation where abrasive materials need to be removed, in both municipal and industrial areas.
The benefits of choosing PROBIG®

- ISO-certified, ATEX and TUV tested
- Energy efficient
- Easy maintenance
- 2 to 10 times more durable than metal
- Corrosion-resistant
- Low noise
- Short amortisation period
- Durable and reliable
- Tanks are easy to cover

Material used for non-metallic chains: POM, unfilled
Material used for scraper blade: GRP
Material used for wheels: Robalon S
Material used for wear parts: Robalon S
Material used for wear shoes: Polyurethane engine: SEW (approx. 0.18 kW)
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